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Date: 16-07-20t4.

NOTIFICATION
The followinq is the schedule for payment of
Examination fee for I/IV B. pharmacy (l.t
d' 2"d semesters) lRegular) p*urnlnutions
for the a"ademic year 2013-20l4to be held
in
rgust,2014:
1.

Last date for payment of Examination fee
and submission of applications to the principal:

2l-07-2014 (Monday)

2.Last d{e for payment of fee with a late fee
of Rs.
and submission of appliqaFons to the principal:
, i'.
l'
'.^r

100/_

"'.-.t,:_\

3. Last date for submission of Nominil
rolls to the

23 -07 -20

t4 (Wednesday)

24-07-2014 (Thursday)

ipal along
ed by the
4.

I/IV B.Pharmacy (l't

Semesters) (Regular)

5. Fee particulars:
Whole examination fee (Theory only)
Fee for single paper:
Fee for two papers:
Fee for three papers:
Fee for four papers:
Fee for five papers:
Fee for six or more papers
Practical examination fee for each paper

-

12_0g_2014 (10.00 am to l.00pm)

Rs.760lRs.230lRs.300/Rs.400/Rs.500/-

Rs.6l0l_
_

Rs.760lRs.200i-

1' The list of Examination centres for
conduct of these examinations will
be intimated later.
2' All the principals are requested to submit AdmissionJt(*:tgng
Management Seats)/
duly approved by the convener, Eamcet
and chairmurLApscFD and temporary
affiliation
orders from A.N.U. for the Academic year
2013_2014.
3' The Principals concerned colleges are
requested to make arrangements
of collect oMR
Examination (newly introduced) fo*r, (for
Regular candidates) and photo ENRs
of the
above examinations from the oifice
of the conirolrer #pxaminatio^,a.Nlu.
immediately
and to forward the photo corrected
ET*.(c^orrecteJg"li.o after conections if
any, (if the
candidates is otherwise eligible) and
filled oMR E;a;nurio' Application
of
new batch so
^rr.utrnit
as to reach this office on or before
24-07-2014
*iirt examinationrr..
after
will not be conducted to "n"g
your-.oii.g.. This is for information,
and
l.-r$mxaminations

P.T.O.,
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4.

of

id after

Z1.-07_20-t4and before 23_07_2074,

The hall-tickets shall be issued to the
candidates only after verifying their
eligibility in all
pects' and ensure that they are not under
disqu Llification for suspected malpractice
or any of those
ts.
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ONTROLLER OF"EXAMINATIONS

: Principals of the all B' Pharmacy colleges,
A.N.u., with a request to send the question
paper requirements (paper-wise)
to the co-ordinator,p.G.Examinations,A.N.U.
py to the Co-ordinator, p.G. Examinations,
A.N.U.
py to P.A. to Vice-Chancellor, A.N.U.

ry to P.A. to Registrar, A.N.U.

